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REVIEWS OF BOOKS 

Review by Douglas Dillon : 5.0 out of 5 stars  

Really Spooky Stuff! 

“Don't read this book unless you 

are prepared to be freaked out. 

DL Havlin's frightening tale of 

a family canoe trip into Florida's 

wilderness will make you squirm 

in your seat. 

I write para-

normal fiction 

and nonfic-

tion, but Havlin's story gave me 

the creeps. The man truly brings 

you face-to-face with evil and 

puts you squarely into the midst 

of the main character's terror.”        

          -0- 

Pre-order on Kindle:  

October 1 release for Deadly Bargain 

Why would a chair from a 

consignment shop motivate 

someone to kill for it? 

Detective Harlow is on the 

case again in Sarasota. A 

new and lethal drug is 

making its way into the 

area. The street name is 

bath salts, but you would 

not want to bathe in this 

mix of 

meth and 

heroin. Harlow and his partner, 

Detective Sergeant Makowski, 

team up with Medical Examiner, 

Dr. Clair Murphy to put a stop to 

the deaths. Harlow, divorced, 

looks to Dr. Murphy for 

companionship but soon realizes that maybe there 

could be more to their relationship.                                          

          -0- 

MEMBER NEWS 

Nancy Tancey Buscher’s 1st 

novel from her series the 

Keyhole Mysteries; Witness-5 

has advanced to the finals in the 

Florida Writer’s Association’s 

20th Annual Royal Palm 

Literary Awards.  

DL Havlin has set the bar high in this competition 

with wins in 2012 for Bully Route Home (1st place) 

and Francis’ Flowers (2nd place); 2011 for Blue 

Water, Red Blood (2nd place); 2004 for The 

Hangin’ Oak (Author of the Year) and The Hidden 

Door (2nd place). 

DL Havlin is the roll model we can pattern 

ourselves after; he and his girl-Friday Jeannelle.  

                                              -0- 
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BON VOYAGE - OCTOBER 23, 2021 1-4pm 

http://www.abc-booksinc.com 

FLORIDA WRITERS AASSOCIATION  NEWS 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OUR FREE ADVERTISING 

 Go to: ABC-BooksInc.com / members 

 

List your new titles - List awards - Speaking events - 

Readings - News articles - Interviews -  

Anything of interest. 

Be sure to add that your books are “available at the 

Island Bookshop at 206 W Miami Avenue in Venice 

Florida” 

Take this opportunity for FREE ADVERTISING! 

 

Contact: Jeanelle Cooley  

~~~ PrLady2016@gmail.com ~~~ 

The Florida Writer’s Association’s 20th Annual 

Conference was cancelled recently due to the 

Covid numbers going up across the state. But 

knowing how disappointed everyone would be 

FWA came up with a solution. Florida writers are 

anticipating the Royal Palm Literary Awards, 

which are always a part of the event. This year it 

will be a Virtual Ceremony on Saturday, October 

16th. Chris Coward, Chris Hamilton, and the team 

are preparing a wonderful show, and they have 

even creating a fancy new finalist * video: you 

can watch here.   

   “We have heard about different groups having 

watch parties to enjoy and celebrate together.  

We'd love to get pictures of folks enjoying the 

ceremony to publish in the Florida Writer. This 

online event is free and open to all. Oct 16, 2021, 

7:00 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada) 

  

Please click the link below to join the zoom event: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83818117892  

     Thank you for being a part of FWA, and best of 

luck in your writing adventures, 

                                ...Your FWA Leadership Team 

* Do click the link to to see those who have 

advanced to the finals. See how many you know! 

                                           -0- 

THIS MONTH’S GUEST SPEAKER 

Susan Klaus, award-winning 

author,  public speaker, and 

horse lover is this month’s 

speaker. She is president and 

founder of Sarasota Authors 

Connection Club. For nine 

years she was the radio host for 

the Authors Connection Show 

with 18 million listeners. Susan  

was born in Sarasota, and now 

resides in Myakka City on a 40 

acre farm where she has bred 

and raced Thoroughbred horses, and currently 

raises rodeo bulls.  

     Flight of the Golden Harpy, won the Royal Palm 

Literary Award for Best Sci/fi in 2014; Secretariat 

Reborn, won the Florida Authors & Publisher’s 

Award - Silver Presidential Award for Best Adult 

Florida Fiction in 2013. Its sequel, Shark Fin Soup, 

won the RPLA for second best unpublished thriller 

in 2014.  

     On October 20th will be Susan’s 2nd visit to 

ABC, and through the years she had interviewed 

many of the ABC members on her Authors’ 

Connection podcast sponsored by RadioEar 

Network.  Website: susanklaus.com  

                                           -0- 

Jane Blythe & Brenda Spalding invite you to 

come and say farewell to Nancy Buscher, the      

co-founder and vice-president 

of ABC, who will be leaving at 

the end of October for 

Charleston, SC.  
 

Saturday, October 23, 2021  

1-4pm, 511 Latitude Lane, in Osprey. Please bring a 

finger food to share, and a folding chair.  

 

RSVP by 10/16/21.  

Contact Jane Blythe  Home: 941 251.4258  

    Mobile: 239 251.8020 

  purplepact@yahoo.com  

         Wear a mask if you choose. 

                           We look forward to seeing you there.  

http://www.abc-artisansofbooks.com/
http://fwa.memberclicks.net/message2/link/d005e11c-7ce0-4b0b-bd3f-5f8ece5e1ec7/2
http://fwa.memberclicks.net/message2/link/d005e11c-7ce0-4b0b-bd3f-5f8ece5e1ec7/2
http://fwa.memberclicks.net/message2/link/d005e11c-7ce0-4b0b-bd3f-5f8ece5e1ec7/11
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FROM OUR BOOKSHOP 

In creating this last newsletter of my tenure with 

ABC I ran across some interesting - and not so 

interesting - articles by professional writers. My 

apologies to Writer’s Digest, a magazine I’m quite 

fond of, as these articles are by their proteges. 

1. Michael Woodson is an Editor 

with Writer’s Digest. He is also the co-host and co-

creator of the podcast Book It, where he and his co-

host Jill Burket-Ragase talk about books, frankly.  

   “I graduated from the University of Cincinnati 

with a degree in English Literature. My duties as an 

Editor for Writer’s Digest include contributing to 

online content, editing the print publication, and 

more. 

     The Writer's Digest team has witnessed many  

writing mistakes over the years, so we started a 

series to help identify mistakes early in the 

process.  We're looking at bigger picture mistakes, 

you know, using too much exposition, neglecting 

research, or researching too much.” 

     To decide for yourself visit Michael’s website 

at michaelwoodson.com. (I don’t see that Michael’s 

examples relate to the theme. You be the judge.) 

2. Elizabeth Sims is the bestselling author of 

seven popular novels in two series, including The 

Rita Farmer Mysteries and The Lillian Byrd Crime 

series. She's also the author of the excellent 

resource for writers, You've Got a Book in You: A 

Stress-Free Guide to Writing the Book of Your 

Dreams, published by Writer's Digest Books. (One 

of my pet peeves are authors who don’t feel that 

their title is good enough, so they add lengthily 

subtitles in order to explain in more detail.) 

     100+ Grammar Rules for Writers. Here are 

more than 100 grammar rules for writers to assist 

them with better writing skills. Each rule includes a 

quick breakdown and links to a post that goes into 

greater detail with examples.  

“This list will be updated with new rules as we add 

them to the site. If you're anything like me, you 

have a love-hate relationship with grammar. On 

one hand, grammar rules are necessary for greater 

understanding and more effective communication. 

On the other hand, there are just so many rules 

(and so many exceptions to the rules).  

    Continued on page 4 

 

YOU BE THE JUDGE 

   October is a fun and exciting time at The Island 

Bookshop! Our website will be updated with the 

events and more detail by October 1. 

   October 19th at 4pm the Founder of the Pajama 

Program and author of Purpose, Passion, and 

Pajamas, Genevieve Piturro, will be at The Island 

Bookshop to discuss her book and her inspiration to 

begin this amazing program. Please join us and be 

inspired by this dynamic woman! Signed copies of 

her book will be available for purchase the day of 

the event. For more information about Genevieve 

go to her website: www.genevievepiturro.com   

   October 28; between 5-8pm The Merchants of 

Venice business owners will be 

hosting a welcome to the 

neighborhood event for The 

Island Bookshop. Flyer and 

details will be on social media as 

well as our website: 

www.theislandbookshop.com. 

All  the businesses will have giveaways, and there 

will be a raffle with lots of goodies as well.  

   October 29-30; The Island 

Bookshop will have its Grand 

Opening! Friday and Saturday will 

feature speaking engagements by 

local authors: Clarissa Thomasson, 

Sherrie Rutherford, and Kim Cool. 

   Sunday, October 31; will feature 

our local artists, Joanne McClaren, John Shaw, 

Virginia Howell, and Gary Skelly.  

 

Come out and support your colleagues and local 

artisans!          -0- 

Thomasson is in the 

news again! Her article 

is about the history of 

Sarasota. She is also the 

author and illustrator of 

Venice Dreamers. 

https://c-2pn04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/RI+113/c-2pn04/MWVGVCW3bVXMxJ680fb3xLW9fbdmV4xzr60N4313HD3lSbtV1-WJV7CgXV7W1kNFg65F0C3SW2C1V4q6wnd-4W6zTglt8WdZ3YVfvT465gwsXYW5_v9Xf7Y2fwWW2JJVLJ61hy6wW6QsH3f84cZ25W84wmvR2mV35pW8Kpzd4258PDpW2_198H1kdtY5W38Xm8L8lWq9QW3
https://www.writersdigest.com/
https://c-2pn04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/RI+113/c-2pn04/MWVGVCW3bVXMxJ680fb3xLW9fbdmV4xzr60N4313HD3lSbtV1-WJV7CgQ43W7kLXJF42Q609W7Xl74g2J5c-SN42Cb6XQvrhNW6ns2-K8TNvm5VcGFRH1R61mnN956rYRRDtglW8z6Cwp4gl2WpW4dQ43333DYwRVxx1VB9lHBFXW1VmrrW5c5GmWW30J86p8NFmDNW5Jbm
http://www.genevievepiturro.com
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ABC  GENERAL MEETING  

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20 1—2:15  

FRUITVILLE LIBRARY 

Speaker—Award-winning author  

SUSAN KLAUS 

OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES 

Brenda Spalding  President 
Nancy Buscher Vice-President 
RJ Coons  Treasurer 
Faye Henderson Recording Secretary 
Brenda Martin Corresponding Secretary  
   Library Liaison   
 
Nancy Buscher Newsletter/Membership Records 
RJ Coons  Membership Chairman 
Jo Ann Glim   Facebook/Twitter (Social  
   Media Consultant ) 
Ann Greenwood Sarasota Comm. Foundation 
Jeanelle Havlin Website  
Brenda Spalding  Crowd Events   
   ZOOM Events - Hosting 

October 2— Craft Fair on the Green, 10am—3pm. 

$52  Inside, One 8’ table is provided   

4970 City Hall Blvd., North Port  

 Apply on line—LLSNevents.com. 

 

Nov 6—Le March Bohemian Market  10am-5pm. 

Five Points Park, Sarasota  

 $100 for 5’ x 10’ space. Bring your own table and 

chair. 

https://sarasotadowntownmerchants.com/

exhibitor-info 

 

October 28-31—Grand Opening—The Island 

Bookshop at 206 West Miami Avenue, Venice  

 

November 6—Kings Gate Craft Fair 10am-2pm 

$25 for a 5’ x 8’ space; 24000 Rampart Blvd. Port 

Charlotte. Contact me for application-will fill fast. 

Bring your own table and chair.  

 

November 20—Mixon’s Harvest Festival 10am-

3pm $65  you will need to provide a table and 

Contact—Kaliah—850-832-5569  2525 27th St. E, 

Bradenton.                            

 

December 4—Holiday Show  9am-2pm Set up 

opens at 8am at the Englewood Sports Center. 

Information, availabity, & pay RJ Coons: Full 8’ 

table $25/half 4’ table $12.5o.  

 

December 11—Christmas Bazaar, 10 am—3 pm 

$55  George Mullen Center, 1602 Kramer Way, 

North Port.      -0-   

UPCOMING EVENTS 
  Continued from page 3 

It can be overwhelming.” (And quite boring!) 

      Below is our list of grammar rules for writers. 

We give a quick explanation after each. But click on 

each link for further understanding and examples 

of correct usage.  

   "A" before consonants and "an" before vowels is 

not the rule. Rather, the rule is that "a" is placed 

before consonant-sounding words and "an" before 

vowel-sounding words. 

     A lot vs. alot vs. allot. "A lot" is either an adverb 

or pronoun, "allot" is a verb, and "alot" doesn't 

exist. 

     A moral vs. amoral vs. immoral. A "moral" 

person knows the difference between right and 

wrong and chooses the right way; an "immoral" 

person knows the difference and chooses the wrong 

way; an "amoral" person has no concept or 

recognition of the rules at all. 

     Abate vs. bait vs. bate. Abate and bate both 

basically mean the same thing: to reduce the 

intensity of and/or deduct something or even 

outright end it. Meanwhile, bait is a verb or noun 

that's used to lure something or someone as if it's 

prey, whether that's as dinner or a customer.  

     (Sorry, that’s about all I can stand. But if you 

enjoy lists like this you can find another 97 at this 

site: 

https://www.writersdigest.com/write-better-

fiction/grammar-rules-for-writers.” 

     The information in this list should carry the 

warning: The Surgeon General warns that reading 

this list will put your to sleep.)                  -0-  

Congratulations to our ABC-Books, Inc. for 

making the Bring & Buy event so successful. A 

check for $237.00 was sent to the Venice 

Presbyterian Church. A special thanks to Clarissa 

Thomasson, Aimee Odette and Michael Rank from 

TIB, and all the members who participated. 

https://www.writersdigest.com/write-better-fiction/a-before-consonants-and-an-before-vowels-is-not-the-rule
https://www.writersdigest.com/write-better-fiction/a-before-consonants-and-an-before-vowels-is-not-the-rule
https://www.writersdigest.com/write-better-fiction/a-lot-vs-alot-vs-allot
https://www.writersdigest.com/write-better-fiction/a-moral-vs-amoral-vs-immoral-grammar-rules
https://www.writersdigest.com/write-better-fiction/abate-vs-bait-vs-bate-grammar-rules

